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All that  

Matters in 

Business 

Is Fun 

 

 

Worksheet 

Your name:      Date: 

 

“To get maximum value from this live Webinar series, print this handout,  so you 

can be prepared to take notes during the Webinar!” 

www.newperspectives.com.au 

 

Duration: 50 mins  (approx.) 

Focus: Why Fun is the most important KPI to measure in business 

Tips to Get the Most Out of This Training 

1. Print this handout so you can take notes during this webinar. 

2. Turn off your phone, facebook, twitter, email… get a cup of tea 

2. Schedule time tomorrow to implement a first step 

3. Schedule time to implement step 2 and step 3 in the next two weeks. 

 

Please Note: The webinar will start promptly on time, dial in a few minutes early 

 

http://www.newperspectives.com.au/
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Webinar screenshot 

Your webinar screen should look 

something like this without the 

coloured arrows. 

This is what it all means: 

The green arrow points to the 

mood button, when you click it the 

four coloured boxes pop up: Grey, 

Blue, Green and red. When you 

click one of those buttons I get to see you put up your hand or your thumb up for 

“yes” and down for “no” 

 

The red arrow points to the notes button… push it and a notes window pops up… 

you can either take notes that become available for everyone or notes that are just 

for you… the notes will be emailed to you after the webinar automatically 

 

The Blue arrow points to the chat button… you can type comments or questions in 

here, either to me or the whole group 

The yellow arrow points to the attendees list, but you probably don’t have that on 

your screen at the moment. 

My biggest challenge / My Most pressing issue in business right now: 

 

 

 

My outcome for participating in the webinar: 

 

 

What do I have to do… what attitude should I take to give myself the best opportunity 

for achieving my outcome? 
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Thinking about my business, where it’s at and where I’d like to get to, 
what I feel is: 

a) Frustrated/ , because I know exactly where I want to go but I just don’t 

seem to be able to get there 

b) Overwhelmed because there are simply too many priorities screaming for 

my attention but I don’t know which one to focus on next 

c) Daunted, because I know what to do, but I don’t know how to do it very well 

d) All of the above 

e) Inspired and excited, running and developing my business is just the most 

fun I’ve ever had; I have a great life-style and I get to do all the stuff I love 

doing all the time. 

Our Purpose:  

The purpose of this Webinar: How can we take the 

first steps to start to start to get less overwhelmed, 

daunted and frustrated, get our business moving in 

the right direction, start to have Fun in business again 

like we used to and build a business that sustains us 

for years to come. 

The Secret to success in business is a three-letter word: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

We are not talking about  __________ Fun… Not the fun we have when getting  

_____ on Friday afternoon 

 

We are talking about the Fun of __________ how to make business _______ Fun. 
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Bedtime story of Brian 

Brian owned a car________ business. Brian was ______________ because he 

couldn’t seem to push the business _________ anymore 

 

Brian ran around from __________ to _________ 

Scale 

Brian created a Fun in business _______ from 0 to 10. Ten on the scale meant he 

had as much ____ as he could possibly imagine and Zero was the ________ 

Every week Brian asked himself ____ questions: 

1) How much Fun did I have ________ on the “Fun in Business” scale 

2) On the same scale, how much “Fun in Business” do I want to have _______? 

3) What specific things must I do, what specific ________ can I take this coming 

week to ensure I achieve that number on my scale? 

One week Brian focused on improving his ________ and another week he focused 

on staff ____________ 

When business is Fun it means that: 

 It means everything is ________. 

 It means you are ________ money. 

 It means you are _______ of the output of your business. 

 It means your ________ love you.  

 Your ______ are highly engaged 

 And you have the ________ in your life you want.  

John’s Cafe 

John has a small _______ of cafes. 

John employs a lot of __________ and casual staff 

John’s Fun system integrates with his _____ 

sheets 

At the end of each shift all staff are asked ___ 

questions about the Fun ____ and what they can 

do to have ____ fun next week and also what they want their ____ to do for them. 
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What stood out for me: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

Insights/ questions from others: 

 

 

 

 

The top-takeaways 

 When your business is Fun, it means 
everything is working. 

 Hence focusing on making your business 
Fun can help you focus on the most 
important stuff to make your business work 
as you’d like it to. 

The lessons from Brian: 

 You can measure something as fuzzy as fun, by using a scaling approach. 

 Using the scaling approach will help you focus on the small incremental steps 
rather than the big sweeping initiatives. 

The lessons from John: 

 Every business has different unique challenges and circumstances and hence 
every business owner has to develop his or her own method to meet those 
challenges. 

 You can engage your staff with the idea of having Fun in business as well. 
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My most pressing issue: 

My most pressing issue in my business, right 

now: 

 

 

 

 

Special Offer…  

I want to support you to take a next step in building a Fun business that sustains you 

for years to come. … This is the special offer for Masterminds attendees only: 

1) You get exclusive access to my unique business health check survey online 

2) I create a special Business health check report from your answers about your 

business. 

3) You get a copy of my new book: ‘The Ten Truths for Making Business Fun’ in 

hardcopy 

4) You get a dedicated 1 hr “Clarity and Next Steps” coaching session one-on-

one with me via video link or in my office in Elizabeth Bay. 

You will walk away with clarity and insight and one or more simple action-steps 
with that will start to move you forward past that big pressing issue and towards 
having more fun in your business again. 

 
 All you have to do to get started is to make $100 

donation to the Wayside Chapel here: 

http://thewaysidechapel.com/     (Please email me the 

receipt) 

 

 

 

 

http://thewaysidechapel.com/
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Actions: 

1. Set some time aside in the next two weeks… most important 

2. Go to the resources page for this webinar and download the articles or tools 
that interest you tiny.cc/funlpage (there are a whole bunch of good tools and 
resources there for you to play with, whenever you like) 

3. On a blank piece of paper, list the 5 most fun memories of running your 
business since you started it. 

4. Ask yourself the question: On the Master of Fun Scale below… How much fun 
did I have in business last week on a scale from 0 to 10 with 10 being the 
most fun I have ever had and 0 being the opposite. 

5. What do I have to do this coming week, to move myself one small increment 
up the fun in business scale. 

6. Take up the special offer… donate now… see below 

Your Master of Fun scale: 

 

This is Your ‘Master of Fun Scale’… 10 on the scale is that you had so much Fun in 

your business last week that it the time flew by, you were smiling and excited and “In 

Flow” all week and 0 is the opposite… what number would you give yourself on the 

scale? 

Actions for next week to move one small increment up the Scale: 

 

 

 

Resources: 

The special landing page for this webinar is tiny.cc/funlpage 

The recording of this webinar will be available there in the next few hours 

Information and requests help@newperspectives.com.au 

Any questions or feedback: 

Roland Hanekroot 

New Perspectives 

http://newperspectives.com.au 

Roland ph 0404490012 

http://tiny.cc/funlpage
http://tiny.cc/funlpage
mailto:help@newperspectives.com.au
http://newperspectives.com.au/

